
I VOTE FOR PRESTON

E
Hi, Montreal this is uncle Serge talking live from Calgary
to tell you that next Monday when you'll go to vote,
you should vote for what I vote, and me when I vote, I vote for Preston!

E
I vote for Preston, I vote for Preston, I vote for Preston and I mean what I'm 
sayin'
      A
Cause Preston is the king he's the only one who will bring
              E
Back the real values in our contry he's a friend fou you and me
    B7
And swimming on the back without having a heart attack

Saying that your mother is black, buying a yellow cadillac

Having a good snack, drinking a six-pack
                                               E
You'll enjoy everything if you vote Preston Manning 

E
Jean Charest is a fagget, the faggest from coast to coast

Looking like a third-age TV show host
    A
Chrétien is not as fag but he's in the same bag
     E
With Bouchard and Duceppe and they're all coming from Quebec
    B7
You want to have a real voice? You don't have no choice

The only one for who I sing is Preston Manning 
E
I vote for Preston     - I vote for Preston!
          B7                                           E
Cause he's the best of all, east of the West-Edmonton mall

Solo :  A/E/B7/E/A/E/F#7/B7    

E
Liberals and PC stole our party's ideas

So they now all say the same thing that always said Preston Manning
   A
Anyone who'll win next Monday things will go the same way
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    B
Instead voting for a copy vote for the original Reform Parti
E
I vote for Preston    -I vote for Preston !

I vote for Preston and I mean what I'm sayin'
  A
Everything Preston brings confirms that voting Preston Manning  
     B7  
Is a intelligent and a real Canadian and not an Acadian, the most brilliant
                                              E
Thing for you and me in the land of the maple tree

Question du public à Preston Manning au cours du débat télévisé des chefs 
lors de la campagne électorale de 1997:

"Bonsoir monsieur Manning.  Hem!  J'ai entendu parler que vous avez mentionné
les victimes de crimes.  Il y a deux ans mon frère s'est fait tuer, et avec ça
je suis devenue victime de crime et ma question à vous est : quel est votre plan
pour protéger les victimes de crime?"

E
If Preston is elected victims won't be neglected

Criminals will be arrested justice will be respected
A
Prisons will grow as a flow of bandits 
E
Will come in handcuffs around their wrists
      B7
We'll hang by the neck separatists from Quebec
E
Order and law will be back in Canada

I vote for Preston  - I vote for Preston !
    B7                                    E
And forever I'll sing my love for Preston Manning
    B7                                             B-E
And forever I'll sing my love for Preston Manning
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